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How to Generate Prospects
on a $0 Marketing Budget
The old adage “you have to spend money to make money” doesn’t always
apply to marketing. If you have a product that people want, you don’t need a
$100,000 marketing budget to acquire customers.
There are ways to acquire them without spending a penny.

This guide shows you how to do just that. It applies to both startups and
established companies.
Good Luck and get out there and get involved in the game of marketing for
your business!
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CyberFunnel team members will provide a 15
minute FREE consultation on strategy, automation
or video production.
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Below we have outlined an additional
30 strategies and techniques for driving
traffic to your business or CyberFunnels
system without any marketing budget.

TARGET JENNIFER

CyberFunnel team members will provide a 15
minute FREE consultation on strategy, automation
hard
to target a message to a generic
orIt’s
video
production.

35-year-old middle-class working
mother of two. It’s much easier to target
a message to Jennifer, who has two
children under four, works as a
paralegal, and is always looking for quick
but healthy dinners and ways to spend
more time with her kids and less time
on housework
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Online Review Sites
Having your business listed on online review sites is
important not just for driving traffic and sales, but
for protecting your online reputation. The following sites
are some of the most influential, as well as the most costeffective (free!).
1.

Set up a Google My Business page: This listing will get
CyberFunnel team members will provide a 15
your business on Google Search, Maps and Google+
minute FREE consultation on strategy, automation
and enable customers to review your business. Local
or video production.
business reviews tend to receive high rankings in the
search results, giving you some great (free!) real
estate. Google+ Local reviews also influence the
search rankings of people you’re connected to,
meaning your business’ reviews may also appear
when your connections perform relevant searches on
Google.

2.

Create a listing on Yelp: As the biggest online review
site, creating a Yelp listing is definitely worth the
effort. It’s free, and gets you in front of the platform’s
more than 140 million monthly visitors.

3.

Create a free Angie’s List page: Users pay a monthly
fee to use the platform, but listing a business is 100
percent free. Available for service-based businesses
only.

4.

Get listed on Yahoo Local: Yahoo offers local
businesses the opportunity to get a basic business
listing in its directory for free. Listings are integrated
with other Yahoo products like reviews, maps and
events.
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Social Media
We all know that in this day and age social media is pretty
much everything. If you don’t have at least one social media
account, you may as well be a dinosaur. That being said, not
all social media networks are created equal, and just because
Instagram works well for people in the fashion industry,
doesn’t mean it will be all that effective for someone looking
to promote their new technology startup.

StartCyberFunnel
by leveraging social
as a way
amplifyathe
teammedia
members
willtoprovide
15
content
you are
creating.
Find theon
networks
that
will work the
minute
FREE
consultation
strategy,
automation
best or
forvideo
you (start
with just one or two) and really work those
production.
ones. Post relevant content, post content that people who
follow you will want to share. Respond to any messages and
replies in a timely manner. Don’t talk down to your followers.
Be active and involved. The biggest disservice you can do
yourself is having your social media page look like a ghost
town.
If you’re not sure what social media networks are out there,
here’s a list of the most used:












Facebook – Best for B2C Products
Twitter – Good for B2B
Instagram – Is you product visual?
Google+ – Do you have customers here?
LinkedIn – Good for B2B
Pinterest –Highly visual products and services.
Tumblr – Short attention span theater.
Flickr – Another visual option.
Quora – Great for finding B2B leads.
Meetup.com – Good for local marketing (see below)

For example, On Quora you could dedicate yourselves to
publishing high quality answers to questions asked by people
that could be customers of yours. On Twitter engage anyone
that was discussing landing pages, lead generation,
automation, sales marketing, etc that you can find.
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Social Media - cont’d
5.

Join industry Facebook and LinkedIn groups: Become
a valued member of two or three groups in your
business’ industry, offering advice and support. This
helps to establish you as an expert in your field, and
ultimately builds your reputation and sales.

team
members
willCreate
provide
a 15
6. CyberFunnel
Create your own
Facebook
group:
a free
minute
FREE
consultation
on strategy,
automation
Facebook
group
for customers
or prospects
to get
or video production.
help or support with a problem related to your niche.
(For example, a social media consultant could start a
“DIY Social Media Mastermind group.”)
7.

Use images to offer discounts on Facebook or
Twitter: Using images to offer discounts or coupon
codes is a great, non-threatening way to promote
your products without being too “salesy.”

8.

Promote a free, no obligation 15-minute consult to
your followers: Reduce the risk your prospects feel by
offering a risk-free consult.

9.

Monitor brand mentions: Use a social listening tool
like Social Mention to monitor and contribute to
conversations happening in your niche.

10. Create and share an original infographic: A tool
like Piktochart requires no design or coding skills, and
costs start at only $29 per month — much cheaper
than hiring a designer to do it for you.
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Blogging
11. Contribute guest posts to a well-known industry site:
To find blogs to contribute to, do a search for “your
niche” + “guest post”.
12. Hold free webinars on your site: If you’ve
investigated webinar software, you already know how
costly they can be. Not to mention that most require
CyberFunnel
team members
will provide
a 15
a monthly subscription
— not exactly
small businessminute
FREE
consultation
on strategy,
automation
friendly!
A great,
low-cost alternative
is using
a
orWordPress
video production.
webinar plugin like WebinarIgnition. It has
a one-time cost of $97 for unlimited webinars with
unlimited attendees.
13. Partner with a complementary business to cosponsor a contest: Co-sponsoring the contest gives
you access to each other’s audience, maximizing your
efforts. Submit your contest to popular sweepstakes
sites to extend the reach of your contest.

14. Install a free social sharing plugin on your site: Using
a free WordPress plugin like Share Buttons ensures all
your blog content can be easily shared by your
readers.
15. Comment thoughtfully on blogs in your niche: It’s
perfectly acceptable to leave your website URL in the
appropriate field, just be sure to use your real name
or business name, not keyword-rich anchor text.
16. Create an award for businesses or products in your
niche: Create a simple badge using a free program
like Canva, and then write a blog post of the Top 10
_______ (e.g., Top 10 websites for Web designers).
Award each of the winners with a badge that links
back to the post. This strategy works best once your
site has built up a reputation in your niche.
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Other Channels To Get Yourself Out There
17. Join relevant industry forums and respond to
questions with helpful advice: I’m not talking about
writing spammy, thin comments just to gain links back
your site. Make meaningful contributions to
conversions to capture the attention of other readers.
18. Sign up with HARO (Help A Reporter Out) to get free
PR for your business: Respond to relevant media
CyberFunnel
team
will links
provide
queries and land
free members
mentions and
in a 15
minute
FREE like
consultation
strategy,
automation
publications
Huffingtonon
Post,
Forbes and
other
orpopular
video outlets.
production.
19. Email a well-known business or influencer in your
field with an authentic testimonial: Businesses love
receiving testimonials, and many times will post them
on their website (along with a link).
20. Answer questions on a Q&A site like Quora: These
sites consist of real people looking for answers to
questions. Search the site for relevant questions you
can answer intelligently.
21. Book of lists: Most cities and markets have business
journals and business newspapers. Every issue these
papers usually print some type of company list along
with the CEO or owners name. This is a great resource
for fining groups of like companies who would benefit
from a CyberFunnels system. These journals and
newspapers also usually publish an annual “Book of
Lists” that contain all of the specific lists from the
previous year.

22. Attend or exhibit at Tradeshows: This is a great way to
meet business owners and prospects. If you are
attending, be careful not interfere in the vendors
promotion of his own services. Sometimes it’s best to
simply introduce yourself, take some literature and
follow-up in the coming days via email or phone call.
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Other Channels To Get Yourself Out There
22. Join relevant industry forums and respond to
questions with helpful advice: I’m not talking about
writing spammy, thin comments just to gain links
back your site. Make meaningful contributions to
conversions to capture the attention of other readers
23. Build a Network With Online Influencers in your
Industry: Building a strong online network should be
CyberFunnel
will provide
15
the foundation team
of anymembers
free marketing
strategy.aHaving
minute
FREE consultation
on strategy,
automation
other people
share your brand
simply because
they
orwant
video
production.
to is
an incredibly powerful thing. If you find
yourself in a position where your network is…lacking,
get out there and start being active with influential
people. Follow them on their social networks,
comment on their posts, share their content with your
friends, engage with them and make them notice you.
Don’t be a pest, but show them that you care about
who they are and they should care about you too.
Always be sure to include a link to your site in your
signature. You can use a tool like http://buzzsumo.com
to find influential networks and bloggers based on your
products target market keywords. If, for example, you
are selling donuts online you might search for
“donuts”, “pastries”, or “coffee” within the tool.
24. Start With a Smaller Niche: Today our product can be
used to generate all kinds of landing pages and opt in
forms… but we started as JUST a tool to launch new
businesses. We only had 3 themes and only allowed
you to collect a persons email address without any
additional information. Although the product was
limited it meant we had a smaller, more approachable,
target (entrepreneurs) to market to. It allowed us to
focus on those communities and those influencers
without worrying about the larger community of online
marketers.
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Other Channels To Get Yourself Out There
25. Publish Industry Specific Content Regularly: This goes
hand in hand with networking and social media. A
great way to get your name out there without having
to spend any money is by publishing great content on a
regular basis. The things you write should cover topics
that are in your general niche, but you really can write
about just about anything. You don’t need to be a
master of proseteam
to start
blogging,will
justprovide
make sure
the
CyberFunnel
members
a 15
contentFREE
that you
post is relevant
to your potential
minute
consultation
on strategy,
automation
customers.
Post
about
things
that
your
ideal
readers
or video production.
will be inclined to share with their friends, family and
colleagues. Do a little SEO research and make sure your
blog contains keywords that are going to help your
blog rank higher than other blogs posting similar
content. This is, again, where a tool like Buzzsumo can
help.
26. Publish Higher Value Content for Subscribers: If you’re
really not sure where to start, make an awesome howto guide as a downloadable resource! People have a
thirst for knowledge and when it comes to the
Internet, “how to…” is the most commonly used search
phrase. Take advantage of this by making a how-to
guide that is better than anyone else’s. It’s amazing
how much more value people place on something
that’s downloadable vs “just another blog post”. You
want to write something that people will use and
remember. Not only will this make your readers more
likely to share your guide with their friends, it will
make other content influencers more likely to promote
your guide to their readers. You can also utilize your
landing pages and opt-in forms in this manner by
asking readers to submit an Email address in order to
gain access to the guide.
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Other Channels To Get Yourself Out There
27 Leverage Other Bigger Audiences with Guest Posting:
Your own blog is a long term play since you’ll be
starting without an audience, but this effort will pay off
with a larger SEO footprint down the road. However
you can also jump start your blogging by leveraging
other bloggers audiences. In addition to doing your
own blogging, it’s also a good idea to reach out to
fellow bloggers who are in your respective industry.
CyberFunnel
members
will be
provide
15
Offer to write ateam
few guest
posts and
sure toa include
minute
on strategy,
automation
a link toFREE
your consultation
own site. Alternatively,
extend
the offer
orforvideo
fellowproduction.
bloggers to write guest pieces on your blog,
as well. Guest blogging gives you the chance to share
your brand with someone else’s customers.

28 Use Viral Features to Stretch Your Budget Further:
When someone signs up for your email list or your
product are you asking them to tell their friends about
you? If you simply take the time to ask them for a
referral you could easily generate 30% more leads for
the same amount of money and traffic generated. The
trick is to find the right time to ask for this referral.
Typically it’s right when they are already engaged on
your site, you’ve just delivered them something useful,
and they’ve had a good experience. That’s the moment
when you want to ask for a shout out.
29 Make a list and reach out to your personal list of
contacts: This represents your low hanging fruit and
shortest path to cash. These people already know and
trust you and you already know about them and their
business. Look in the portal for assets that you can use
to create a short email to let them know about
CyberFunnels.
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Get Listed in Online Directories
Besides local directories, here’s a list of online sites that you
can use to help you get more users. You’ll want to be sure
that you submit your company to the sites that are related
to your niche:



























HackerNews
TechCrunch
Mashable
CyberFunnel
team members will provide a 15
KillerStartup
minute
FREE consultation on strategy, automation
SpringWise
or
video production.
CrunchBase
Gust.com
Vator
Reddit
VentureBeat
NetWebApp
Betalist
AboutYourStartup
AppVita
RateMyStartup
StartupTunes
FeedMyApp
101BestWebsites
MakeUseOf – Though primarily a HowTo Blog,
Ziipa – You can submit your mobile and web apps here
AppUseful
listio
TechPluto
Go2Web20
TheStartupPitch
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30. Target company CEO’s and reach out to them via email:
This is a lot easier than it sounds. Determine how you want
to begin targeting prospective companies based on your
knowledge, experience and background. Then determine if
you want to begin targeting companies geographically, by
industry or by size. Once you determine this it is as simple as
A-B-C.

Here how it works;
CyberFunnel team members will provide a 15
A. minute
Pick a company
that you believe
will be aautomation
good fit for a
FREE consultation
on strategy,
CyberFunnels
system.
or
video production.
B. Research the name of the CEO by using Google and
other search engines if necessary.
C. Call the company’s main phone number and ask for the
“Mr. Jones” assistant. They will usually put you right
through. Before you get transferred ask the receptionist
if you can have the assistant’s email address in case you
don’t reach her so you can drop her a note. You will
likely be given this email address and because virtually
every company uses the exact same email convention
(ex. bill.jones@widgets.com) so now you likely
have also gotten the CEO’s email address.
You can now use one of the email templates in your portal
to send an email either to the assistant asking her to
forward your note to the CEO or you can email the CEO
directly.
The reason that we recommend starting with the CEO is that
they usually have more available time than middle or upper
management personnel and they are more visionaries who
will understand the true benefits of a CyberFunnels system.

Imagine if you only emailed 20 company CEO’s per day.
Within weeks you could have several hundred great
candidates being pitched and working within the
CyberFunnels system and likely have some big payouts
rolling in.

